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GHADYEGO CARRARO GROUP –  

CONCERT 

 

 
Ghadyego Carraro Group presents a concert full of sonorities that dialogues with 

genres of Brazilian popular music, jazz and border Pampa rhythms (Brazil-Uruguay-
Argentina), exploring different sound nuances. Among milongas, chamamés, tangos 
and other popular genres of inspiration, the gaucho bass, Ghadyego Carraro, builds his 
concert offering the public moments of rare quality and musical beauty. The repertoire 
reverence musicians as Vitor Ramil, Alegre Corrêa, Astor Piazzolla, Gilberto Monteiro, 
John Coltrane, Dominguinhos, Egberto Gismonti, Tom Jobim, among others, as well as 
the artist's own creations. With a full instrumental training, rich in textures, timbres and 
spaces for improvisation, this concert is an invitation to experiment with different 
musical aesthetic. 
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                                                                PLATÉIA/AUDIENCE   

 

 

    Necessidade de sonorização, conforme anexo; 

    Concerto valor: 3500,00 com nota via CNPJ da minha empresa 

     Espetáculo Livre: Jazz/clássico/regional 

     Duração: 75 min. 

     

 

   Informações: 

 

Ghadyego Carraro é músico profissional, pesquisador atuante e arranjador musical. Nos últimos anos tem se 

dedicado a pesquisa da música instrumental, refinando o trabalho de pesquisa e performance nos estudos de 

mestrado pela UFG e doutorado em andamento pela UPF, onde o foco tem sido a música brasileira e em especial a 

música sul-americana. Neste sentido o interesse está principalmente na música feita na fronteira do Rio Grande do 

Sul, Argentina e Uruguai, aonde o artista tem abordado o estudo de ritmos como a Milonga, o chamamé, entre outros 

desta região em contraponto com a música clássica e o Jazz. Fruto desta pesquisa está o DVD Influências que 

 

CONTRABAIXO/      

Double Bass 
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NECESSIDADES TÉCNICAS/ TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS  

Ghadyego Carraro Group: 

 

 5 VIAS DE MONITOR (1 CADA INSTRUMENTO) / 5-WAY MONITOR (1 EACH INSTRUMENT) 

 

BAIXO/BASS 

 1 amplificador de Baixo – Hartke / Ampeg ou similar  

 1 linha - baixo 

 1 Micro para falar com a plateia  

 

PIANO/ GUITARRA/GUITAR 

 1 cubo Fender 100w  

 1 linha - Guitarra 

 

SOPROS/ WOODWIND INSTRUMENT 

 1 Micro  Lapela para SAX  

 1 micro lapela para clarinete 

 1 linha - (sopro) 

 

BATERIA/DRUMS:  

 1 micro para bumbo 

 1 micro para chimbal  

 2 overs condenser (akg 414 ou similar)  

 1 micro para caixa  

 1micro de efeito 

 1 linha - bateria 

 

Links: 

https://www.ghadyegocarraro.com/ - Site 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4rRf_JxsgGs – Live Ghadyego Carraro Group  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7GV5GA5fXI  - Live GAMM 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UKwNWoDOPLM – Live GAMM 
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GHADYEGO CARRARO GROUP 

 

Ghadyego Carraro – Bassist and bandleader. Bassist, composer and arranger of 

Passo Fundo - RS. He has a solid career as an instrumentalist, arranger and educator, 

mixing aesthetics focused on Brazilian instrumental music, jazz and regional music and 

concerts, working with various artists from Brazil and abroad. Besides the experience 

gained over the years as a musician, he has a relevant role as a researcher. Graduated 

in Music from the University of Passo Fundo (UPF) in Italy and a Masters in Musical 

Performance from the Federal University of Goiás (UFG).There he worked as an 

instrumentalist, educator and researcher, being another new face of the Brazilian 

instrumental scene. In 2010, he recorded the first Cd Solo Influências, released in Brazil 

and Italy, where he performed in 2010 and 2011. Also launched at the end of 2011, the 

book Music and Education / Contrabass and Bossa: a historical and practical 

perspective, as a form of instrumental allied performance, research and musical 

education. In 2012 it was the turn of the DVD Influences with the project Ghadyego 

Carraro Group. Already in 2017, the group GAMM recorded the cd / dvd titled Gamm 

live, with their own compositions focused on the conception of Brazilian instrumental 

music. He is currently in production of his second album titled Tribute, where he brings 

new arrangements for works of great musicians and composers around the world. It is 

the endorsement of the Labella strings - USA and Zon Guitars -USA. 

 

 

Marcio Pereira – Drums.  Natural of Tapera (RS), began his career at the age of 

fourteen, dance bands in the region. Initially self-taught, I had his first Natural Tapera 

(RS), began his career at the age of fourteen, performing in dance bands in the region, 

studied with Pato Romero (band Shield) and later took classes for over 5 years with 

Kiko Freitas drummer of João Bosco. With the instrumental group Pepper of the 

Kingdom had the opportunity to in Europe. Together with the musicians of the Pepper of 

the Kingdom, Paulinho Cardoso (acordeon) and Richard Ferrarini (sax), for a series of 

presentations at jazz clubs and festivals of jazz, played with several artists, among them 

the group Xipaquira - Drum and Bass and Fusion. Gialuca Venier and Krishna Biswas, 

the Trio Gooool - Jazz and MPB with Simone Martelli and Tommaso Montagnani. He 

has recorded with Brazilian artists residing in Italy, such as Edinho Queiros and Ligia 

Franca, Joca Costa (Fagner, Zé Ramalho) and Marquinhos Siqueira (Caetano Veloso) 

and Rodrigo Amaral (Art Popular and Leci Brandão). In the didactic field, besides 

private classes and in school, was part of Music School Online. He recorded the CD 

Batedô with Leo Ferrarini Trio, already considered by public and critics the best release 
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of instrumental music from Caxias do and one of the most important jobs in this 

segment in all of Rio Grande do Sul and currently resides in Firenze - Italy, where he 

performs a ma performance jazz drums. 

 

 

Joaquin de la Montaña - Saxphone. He was born in Caceres (Spain) in 1979. He 

started studying saxophone at the Conservatorio Irmaos Berzosa de Caceres at the age 

of 11, where he completed his studies of Grau Medio with Professor David Alonso in 

2001. That same year he won the First Youth Prize Musicians of Extremadura in the city 

of Almendralejo. He has participated in several musical projects, among them 

Extremadura Banda and the Big Band of Caceres, of which he has been a member 

since 1996. He was a member and founder of the group Jazz Five's Hot Project with 

which he plays in 42 International Jazzaldia Festival of San Sebastian (Spain). He 

played it in a multitude of jazz festivals highlighting Badajoz Jazz Festival, COC Jazz 

Cycle, San Luiz Jazz Festival in Lisbon in June 2009 and in April 2012. He collaborates 

with Paul Stocker in his band The Zubi Dubi Band in the city of Granada. He currently 

leads the group Joaquin de la Montaña Septeto, with which he presented his first album 

"O Diario das Emoçoes". He has a degree in Jazz from the University of Evora 

(Portugal). 

 

Duccio Spacca – Guitar. Guitarist and educator from Fabriano, Italy. Born in a 

musicians family, in early age he studied classic piano. Later he starts to play as self-

taught guitarist. He studied classic guitar with Alberto Selini and jazz harmony and 

guitar with Tomaso Lama. At the beginning he played rock and funk, then jazz, 

electronic and experimental music. Past and present collaborations in concerts and 

recording: his brother composer and pianist Giorgio Spacca, Ludovico Carmenati, 

Leonardo Francesconi, Roberto Bisello, Stefano Angeletti, Maurizio Moscatelli, 

Giovanni Ceccarelli, Massimo Manzi, Alberto Severini, Alessandro Paternesi, Giacomo 

Uncini, Mauro Cimarra, Massimo Morganti, Samuele Garofoli, Lorenzo Fontana, 

Giordano Pietroni, Lorenzo Ghetti Alessandri, Federico Lenci, Lucio Cesari, Juri Pecci, 

Stefano Mezzanotte, Giacomo Correnti, Luca Celigioni, Luca Luzi, Lamberto Di Piero, 

Marcello Gatti, Enrico Contardi, Romolo Forlai, Alessandro Menichelli, Marco 

Bellagamba, Paola Paolucci and many others. Since 2002 he is modern guitar teacher 

at "Istituto Musicale Nelio Biondi" in Camerino, Italy.  
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